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s te. study blasts · tax reassessment 
ByJimW iyylnS--------------------------------------------~--------------------~------------~-------------------

A State Senate inquiry 
into the Daupin County pro
perty tax reassessment has con
cluded that the new property 
taxes "do not reflect fair market 
value." The Senate report, 
scheduled for release next week, 
has further concluded that pro
perty vaiues in the county were 
appraised in an illegal manner, 
and the resulting tax assessments 
differ from the stated taxation 
ratio on the county books. 

The Senate report was prQoo 
duced by a special committee 
empaneled to investigate pro
perty taxation across the 
Commonwealth, chaired by Sen. 
Quentin R. Orlando (D-Erie). It 
is the latest development in a 
controversy over property taxa
tion that has agitated the 
Dauphin County political scene 
for more than a year now. The 
report is highly critical of the 
new tax assessments and of Cole 
Laye~ and Trumble (CLT), the 

new private company hired ili 
1972 to conduct mass property 
reappraisals. It comes. in the 
wake of a lawsuit by a citizen's 
group, Dauphin County Ci~izens 
Alliance (DCCA) which asks that 
the new assessment be thrown 
out by the county courts on the 
grounds it was improperly 
administered. 

The Senate committee held 
a series of hearings on property 
taxation in . various locations 

·throughout Pennsylvania, in
cluding Dauphin County. Out 
of those hearings came a report · 
titled "Dauphin County - Case 
Study of an Assessment." 

The report quotes a study 

ot new property appraisals for 
the city of Harrisburg conducted 
by the Institute for Research on 
Land and Water resources at 
Penn State University, which 
"indicates · that the new assess
ments in the city were less 
· representatiye of market value 
and more unfair than the old 
assessments." 

"The county commissioners 
who said they reassessed to bring 
fairness and equity to the 
county assessments admitted 
they did not monitor the fair
ness of the new assessments," 
concludes the Senate report 
which was written by Joseph 
O'Connor, a staff aides of the 

Senate democrats. 
Under Pennsylvania law, 

property taxes can be based only 
on the fair market value of real 
property. Fair market value is 
defmed as the price a willing 
buyer would pay a willing seller 
on the open market, when 

· neither party is under duress to 
make the deal. Accordin~y, tax 
assessments, or the amount of 
taxes a property owner pays, 
must be based on a property 
appraisal that reflects fair mar
ket value. 

The Senate report found 
. that CLT, in conducting reap-· 

praisals of all types of county 
properties - residential, com
mercial and industrial - used a 
"replacement cost method" to 
determine property values. This 
method calculates the cost of 
replacing a given structure, 
minus a depreciation value based 
-on age of structure, current 
condition and other factors. 

This method of appraising 
properties has been found illegal 
in numerous court cases argued 
before the Commonwealth and 
State Supreme Courts. 

"We have detailed the status 
of the replacement cost method 
as illegal and inadmissable in 
court as evidence of market 
value," the Senate report con
cludes. "So in effect, Dauphin 
County is using assessments 
which under previous court 
decisions could not be defended 
in court."· 

In an interview with the 
Independent Press, . O'Connor 
said that Sentate investigators 
took a random sampling of new 
tax assessments in the county, 
and compared them to actual 
sale prices of properties with 
similar assessments. which were 
sold during a three month 
period. 

Continued on Page fO 

Plans underway for new community FM station 
ByJimMcGee ----~----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------

A new community FM radio 
station will be coming to Harris
burg in January. 

The Tri-County 
Opportunities Industrialization 
Center (OIC) is planning to 

.,..._.___, ___ ,establish a non-profit, educa-
tional FM radio station, WOIC, 
in Harrisburg's Uptown area_ 

According to Arthur Mapp, 
Special Projects Director of 
Tri-County OIC. tlie station will 
provide information and music 
not offered by other radio 
stations in the area. 

Mapp, who came to Harris
burg from Philadelphia a year 
ago, said, "W'Y plan to home in 
on areas untouched by commer
cial radio stations and educa
tional broadcasters. We want to 
serve the inner-city community. 
For example, I haven't heard 
any good black music since I 
came to Harrisburg." 

Mapp stressed the two-fold 
educational role that the radio 
station will play. First WOIC 
will be part of OIC's vocational 
training program. It will allow 
OIC to provide students with an 

. introduction to basic broad- · 
casting techniques. 

Second, WOIC will provide 
education to the community 
by broadcasting public serivce 
announcements and other public 
service oriented programming. 

The station will rely heavily 
on volunteers and will allow 
community organizations access 
to the airwaves. "Community 
input to WOIC is essential," 
Mapp said. 

Four months ago, WOIC 
was little more than an idea in 

· Arthur Mapp's head. A graduate 
of the Temple University Schoor 
of Communications and a 
former electronics technician in 
the marines, he was looking 
for an outlet for his talents, and 
also to fill a void in Harrisburg. 

After recieving the go-ahead 
from Willis Fuller, Tri County 
OIC Director, Mapp began to 
convert his office into a broad
casting studio. He found some 
unused acousitical tile in the 
basement of the OIC b building 
at Green and Muench Sts., and 
he obtained carpet remnants 
from local carpet outlet stores. 

Witli the help of one 
student it took him about one 
month to transform 1m. drab 
office into · a colorful, pro- . 

fessionallooking studio. WHP in 
Harrisburg contributed · a GE 
audio console and 2 Fairchild 
turntables which Mapp 
estimated to be worth around 
$8000. 

Mapp hopes to start broad
casting in January but there are 
hurdles to overcome. The 
station still needs transmitting 
and recording equipment and it 
is looking for more ~olunteers 
with third class FCC licenses 
to staff the station. 

Mapp plans a first year 
budget of $15,000. It will be 
funded partly by OIC head
quarters in Philadelphia. Mapp 
hopes to qualify for some 
federal funding, but he said the 
station will not be eligible until 
after it becomes operational. 

The station has not yet 
submitted an application to the 
Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) for a license. 
Mapp said hll has already 
corresponded with the FCC and 

was told it will take aprox
imately six weeks to approve the 
application. He said that ini
tially the station will broadcast 
with a power of 10 watts but 
added that he hupes eventually 
to increase the stations power to 
1000 watts. "But we have to 
crawl before we can walk." he 
said. 

Mapp, who will be both 
instructor and station manager, 
plans to begin training students 

'Continued on Page 9 

ARTHUR MAPP, bottom left, and OIC students gather in the school's new .FM studio, where WOIC will take to 
the airwaves this coming January. Phqto By Prouser 
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In the ·Publi.c Interest 

Secrecy • 1n Canada 
By· Ralph Nader.,.._ ----~----------

"Imagine having to go to Washington to obtain reports about 
Canadian meat plants that our governrpent holds secret from its 
own people!" 

This was the astonished reaction by a participant to remarks 
made at a spirited conference on freedom of information vs. 
government secrecy during the Canadian Bar Association's annual 
convention. 

There is a growing challenge by media, professional and civic 
groups to the Canadian government's traditional policy of 
secrecy. This challenge is nourished by a comparison between the 
incr~asingly effective U.S. Freedom of Information Act and 
almost the exact opposite laws in Canada. 

John N. Turner, former Minister of Justice in the Trudeau 
government and now a Toronto lawyer, described the 
governmental gap north of the border as follows: 

"Secrecy provokes myths, and creates tension and a lack of 
trust. Produce the facts and you dispel the myth. Produce the 
facts and you restore public confidence." ' · 

In Canada, there is no legal right to know-nothing in the . 
British North America Act nor any other statute. Nor is there 
a legal duty on the government to inform. On the contra~~' · 
secrecy is sanctified by the Official Secrets Act and the c1vil 
servant's Oath of Office and Secrecy. 

In contrast, U.S. laws places the burden of explaining non
disclosure on the federal government: It gives citizens a legal right 
to know and authorizes. the courts to require the government to · 
pay the legal costs of successful citizen litigation. 

The use of the information law, if not its mere presence, 
has resulted in a growing stream of publicly disclosed material. 
These include nursing home reports, civil rights compliance data, 
documents showing violations of the law by federal enforcement 
agencies, facts about atomic power hazards and radioactive spills, 
historical material about wars, foreign relations and prosecutions. 

Other disclosed materials from Washington cover the areas of 
workers' safety, drug hazard data, airline passenger complaint 
tabulations, advisories Ielating to anti-trust policy towJUd specific 
corporations, and reams of internal government documents 

• revealing negligence, illegality, harassment and waste. 
Virtually none of these comparable documents are made 

public in Canada. A few weeks ago, a Canadian law student 
working with us for the summer received documents from the 
U.S. Government under the Freedom of Information act. _ 

These materials included a Canadian study of defects in 
1969 Chevrolet automobiles, reports by U.S.' inspectors of 
Canadian meat plants that export to the U.s.: and the extent of 
mail covers requested of the U.S. ' Post Office by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. Neither he nor any other Canadian 
citizen could obtain these materiills from Ottawa. 

Such specific examples are being widely reported in the 
Canadian press. Obviously the impact has been to stir more and 

. more interest in reform. The Trudeau administration, according 
·to its spokesman, Mitchell Sharp, has promised to come up with 
an information proposal to Parliament later this year. · . 

Som·e members of the opposition in Parliament are skeptical. 
Conservative Party member Jed Baldwin, a long-time advocate of 
open government, does not believe such a proposed bill will have 
any teeth in it. He wants citizens to be given .the right to take 
the government to court if it withholds information unlawfully; 
the Trudeau government is against any such external judicial 
review. 

Baldwin also scoffs at the assertion that the daily one hour 
question period in Parliament, when legislators can put questions 
to the government's ministers, is a substitute for a freedom of 
information law. He doesn't deny that tl .ere is a question period; 
he wonders whether there is an answer period. In addition, he 
says convincingly that millions of Canadian citizens -should have 
the right themselves to ask questions and receive answers from 

·their government. 
Candid members of the opposition parties admit that 

without an information law, their parties would act the same as 
Trudeau's if they were in power. 

But before and during the Trudeau Administration, 
Canadians could not obtain results of consumer product tests, 

. data on governrrient contracts with corporations, materials on 
the operations · of Crown corporations, subsidy programs, welfare 
programs, compliance situations and many other "currencies of 
democracy." · 

But times are changing as public awareness and opinion 
bear down on government to open its doors to it~ own people. 

Interested readers can obtain a free copy of a pamphlet, 
"The Freedom of Information Act: What it is now and how to . 
use it," by writing to PSO Box 19367, Washington DC 20036. 

... ~ - ·k'.. - .J< ..... --: ~ •. ~~- • ....,. -

Okay, Gentlemen! Here's our Advertising Campaign for 
this year: We'll sponsor five big million-dollar TV 

specials, run full page ads in every newspaper and 
magazine in the country, and send out fancy color 

brochures with every bill. And our new themewill be: 
"Your Electric Company Spends its Money Wisely!" 

Who should pay for utility advertisingt 
This summer, Alabama became the first state to prohibit utilities from c~rging ratep~ye~s for .~Y 

!tdvertising, reports POWER LINE, the newsletter of ~e En~ironment~ _Actl~n Foundations Uti11ty 
Project. In a unanimous decision, the Alabama Pubhc Semce CommlSslon disallowed even the $1.5 
million allowed for advertising in a previous rate case last. year. 

In Oregon, new· rulings will require utilities to labe~ all advert~ements - tell~g ~~nsumers ~~ether 
the stockholders or the users are paying for the promot10nal matenal. The state s uti11ty com~1SS10ner, 
Charles Davis, also issued guidelines which require stockholders for advertising expenses exceeding 0.5% 

-ohhe company's net operating income. . - . . . . -
Stockholders will also pay for all promotional (to increase consumption) and mstitut10nal (to 

enhance the company's image) advertising. . . . 
The Oregon commissioner's decision came after lengthy pubhc heanng~. an~ s1x m~nths of 

deliberations. And, reports Power Line, "it was predictably condemned by the utility mdustry. . 
Jerry Patrick, a spokesperson for Pacific Power and Light, charged that 0.5~ o~ net ope~a~1~g 

income for advertising is significantly less than necessary to do the job. He said that smgling out utilities 
to label advertising was "grossly unfair," when "other businesses, s~ch as Coca-Cola 8?,~ General Motors 
are not required to state in their advertising that consumers are helpmg pay for the ad. 

Radioactive spongest Once in court, however,the judge threw the 
charges out, stating he was outraged that ~t l~ast 
five state ·agents and wardens had spent theu time 

A new type of giant sponge, previously ~d the state's money on the case. 
unknown to science, is growing on broken barrels Jeffs mother reported he had sold a total of 
of radioactive waste dumped into the Pacific $4 worth of worn1s, $2 of these to undercover 
Ocean 25 years ago, a newspaper has report~d. agents. Jeff and his family explained that if 
The sponges, three to four feet tall and shaped ~e someone bad informed them that a permit was 
vases, were found off the Farallon Islands 30 miles , required they would have· paid for one. 'The 
west of San Francisco by R~bert . Dyer, ~ 'Gydes stated that they didn't know .that ~rmits 
oceano~apher for the U.S. E~vuonmental were required to sell worms in Ohio until Jeff 
Protection Agency. had been summoned to court. 

Dyer .estiinated that approximately 25 per 
cent of the 47,500 barrels dumped at two sites in 
the area between 1946 and 1962. were broken and . Docs making bucks 
that low levels of radioactivity had leaked out. A new study has confirmed what many people 

However, Dyer discounted the idea that the have long known "for a fact- doctors in the United 
SJ)onge- is a mutant caused by radioactivity. "It's a States are concentrated in areas where they can 
nice science fiction idea but I would have a hard make more money, leaving poor rural and urban 
time justifying it," he said. areas without proper medical care. 

He considers it more likely that the sponge is . According to the Berkeley, California-based 
a rare species which prefers to attach to smooth, Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher 
hard surfaces. The thousands of drums simply Education the ratio of doctors to population in 
provided the room for a population explosion, he 1974 rang~d from 84 for every 100,000 in South 
speculated. . Dakota to 249 for every 100,000 in New York . . 

The worm turns "Less easy to document statistically, but 
· . generally accepted as a serious problem, is the 

In what has to be one of the more rediculous deficiency of supply of phy$icians in the ghetto 
cases of over-zealous lawenforcement in years, the . areas of large cities, where residents tend to 
state of Ohio employed five wardens and . under- depend on crowded hospital. ~utpatient cl~cs, 
cover agents to bust an 11-year-old boy on charges rather than on private phySlc18fls, for medical 
of selling worms which he dug ~p in his yard care." the study observed. . 
without a permit. - The council attributed ·the problem to the 

Eleven-year-old Jeff Gyde was arrested and "natural desire of health professionals for. the 
hauled into court after at least tw~ differe~t sta~e . higher incomes that are ass~i~ted with u~~ 
undercover agents reported purchasmg the live bmt practice and for the locial amerut1es.ofurban life. 
from Jeff and his sister. 

• # ,)J 
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City Council rejec'ts Mayor Swenson's appointment of himself 

to the Harrisburg Redevelopment Authority 

LETTERS 

HIP erred reporting Carter's amnesty stand _ 

By Christopher Sayer 

Toward , the end of the Ervin Committee's hearings on 
· Watergate, Republican minority counsel Fred ·Thompson and 

Tennessee Senator Howard Baker suggested that much of the 
Watergate incident might be traced back to the Central Intelli
gence Agency. It was not a new thought - former presidential 
advisor Charles Colson had said that he believed that Nixon might 
have been done-in by the super spies. Each time the idea sur
faced, it was dismissed without much consideration. Few people 
wanted to look for anything that would let Nixon off the hook; 
few people wanted anything other than the head of the president. 

Last month, in New York Magazine, Norman Mailer pub
lished a rumbling, rambling rumination on the CIA - one which 
found spies in every comer of the world, a paranoid piece that 
found CIA involvement in almost every possible event. Some of 
Mailer's wanderings can be dismissed as sheer paranoia, yet much 
of it makes sense, especially if you let your mind wander back 
into the dark recesses of the brain, back into those shady passages 
where fear and suspicion lurk. • • 

In some ways, Watergate takes on the character of an 
assassination when viewed through the dark perceptions of 
paranoia. / It is impossible to declare Nixon innocent - the tapes 
and testimony of too many people show that he had kil.owledge 
of the coverup. It may also be that he knew of the Watergate 
bugging even before it occurred. But what if he was presented 
with a situation where he was forced to choose between 
admitting his complicity just prior to the Republican convention 
and only a few months before the general election, and starting to 
cover up the situation? And what if new evidence - evidence 
leaked through CIA sources - kept turning up at the most 
embarrassing moments? 

Try this. Nixon was reportedly not happy · with the 
performance of the CIA and had threatened to come down on the 
agency. McGovern, who had all but wrapped up the Democratic 
nomination, would not be favored by the superspies. Agnew, still 
untouched by the scandals of his Maryland past, would seem like 
the perfect president to the Company. . 

Gordon Liddy went to the CQmmittee .. to Re-eJect the 

Dear Friends, 

President with a plan - a scheme that included the massiv.e use of 
illegal surveillance and wiretapping. Uddy, a man with close ties 
to the intelligence community, received the go-ahead. The crew, 
the plumbers, was put together. Liddy was no amateur-at this 
sort of thing - his biography shows that he was a former FBI 
agent, worked high up in the Treasury Department during 
Operation - Intercept (the government's attempt to stop the 
flow of dope into the United States from Mexico) and had 
worked closely with CIA agents during much of his career. As 
Mailer points out, "nothing explains his (Liddy's) long silence in 

estimated at from 8,0oo- to 40,000. Highly jail so well as the supposition that he is an agent of real caliber.'' 
1ducated draft resisters will get "blanket pardons.. And look at the others. The image that immediately comes 

We are glad· you printed the interview with without having to "prove" their anti-war moti- to mind when you think of Howard Hunt is that of an unhinged 
Fritz Efaw, the war resister elected as delegate vations, but the 'less educated deserters will have to man in a red wig badgering former ITT worker Dita Beard. But 

, to the Democratic National Convention, and go to a hearing officer to prove that their . such an image does not fit Hunt's background. He was a seasoned 
1ominated for vice president to speak to the desertions were specifically anti-war. A Gl who· O,Perative who lwdcQeen chief of covert operations in a number of 
Convention and the nation about universal, un- made antiwar views known was· inviting a trip · critical areas including North Asia (China, Japan, Korea), Western 
conditional amnesty (HIP, Aug. 13-20.) to Vietnain or the stockade. Few· did so. How, Europe and South America; He was in charge ofthe Bay of Pigs 

Unfortunately, the Liberation News Service then, is a deserter to "prove" antiwar motivation, operation. The real question is how close this man came ~9: 
interview contains a serious error regarding Jimmy and for an act that took place up to 10 ye~~~ ago.: becoming .director of the CIA rather than how much of a bungler 
Carter's proposed "pardon," which you reprinted. And even for those deserters who somehow ·pass · · he was. , · 
The error is in the Editor's Note: Carter's jud~ement, Carter is n?t even of~eti~g .. . So it :goes..with the rest -of the groJ.lp. James McCord was a 

"Democratic ·Presidential Nominee Jimmy Honora~le .Dtschar~es, the only dtscharge V.:~c~. 18 20-year · veteran of the CIA. He h;ad once been called "my top 
· Carter has promised a pardon for draft resisters, not a lifetime puntshment, ~ut some new ·or·?ld man" by Allen Dulles, the .fust Director of the agency. By the 

but proposes to settle the cases of the almost form ofless-than-honorable discharge, perhaps hke time he retired he had risen to chief of the Physical Security 
1 million more Americans needing amnesty, Gerald Ford's pu!)itive "clemency discharge." Division. It see~s unlikely that someone so qualified to protect 
su~h as deserters and veterans with less-than- From the almost two million Americarts in the physical security of the agency would replace tape that he 
honorable discharges, with a case-by-case review." need of amnesty, Carter has selected one small had placed over the locks, an action which ultimately alerted the 

This is NOT the Carter position. fu fact, group that is essentially white and middle class Watergate security guard. And the Cubans were not just a 
Carter intends to IGNORE the · needs of the for his "pardon}' Deserters will face a case-by-case bunch of clowns. Gonzales had been a bodyguard to Cuban 
790,000 veterarts with less-than-honorable dis- judgement . st~cked ag.ainst them, and all · th~ president Juan Batista. Barker was a member of Batista's s~cret 
charges, leaving them ineligible for any kind of working class, P?Pr pe~p~e's and minority groups police Martinez had been a CIA boat captain, making 354 illegal 
redress under his proposed program. Also ignored forms of war. reststers are tgnored. runs into Cuban waters without ever being caught. . An~ then 
·are the conviction records of civilian war resisters, Jimmy Carter, who correctly characterizes the there was Frank Sturgis. · · 
i.e. draft board raiders, already-imprisoned draft U.S.' war in Indochina as ~ · '.'racist ·vv~" is now Sturgis is probably the most interes~g. of the fmir. He is an 
resist~rs, anti-war demonstrators, etc. And ignored· preparing to continue the class and rae~ ~crim- Italiian with close ties to organized crime. He se'rved with Castro 
as well111e thousands 'of war exiles who have taken ination that markea every other aspect 'of that in the Sierra Maestra and eventually became Fidel's personal 
out new, e.g. Canadian citizenship and are barred :War by ·mstitutiJ)g a racist and class discriminatory supervisor in the Havana gambling casinos~ He defected fr.om r 
from '·entering the· U.S. as "undesirable aliens" :. "pardon.~· : 1 Cuba when Castro closed the gaming houses. According to his 
even if they hafe no charges ag~st them, and · " Continued on P~ge 9 
even if they are "pardoned"· by Carter. The fate ;;, For T1irivers3l, Unconditlonal:Amnesty, 
of 500,000 to 1.7 million dtaft non-registrants is ·Steve Grossman 
not yet clear. · : for the editorial board, AMEX-Canada 

I ., .. ARRISBURG INDEPENDENT P~E'S 
The Harrisburg Independent Press. a non-profit community newspaper, ts 
published weekly except the last weeks of August and December at 3151Peffer 

C.arter's "p~d~n". is really. o~y open to two AMEX/CANADA is a magazine published by 
groups: 4,400 still-mdicted or mdictable DRAFT American war resisters exiled in Can·ada at PO 
·reisisters, almost all white and largely upper Box 189, Station P, Toronto, Ontario MSS257 
middle class: 11.nd deserters . still "at ~rge.':· ·. 1 "Canada. 

' I 

St., Harrisbu_rg, Pennsylv;mia 17102. Phone: 717-232-6794. • 

SubsCriptions: One year $8; six months $5. .• 

Second class postage paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
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Food • • 1ncrease _pr1ces 10 pe_rcent over last year 
AutuqJ.n, you might . reflect, 

is the season of plenty, when 
food gluts the market, and prices 
fall accordingly. But those who 
exist on food will find that costs 
have risen considerably since this 
time last year. 

In a survey of six area 
supermarkets, ·HIP observed a 
price increase of close to 10 
percent for the items _chosen for 
comparison. 

The 15 commodities used in 
the survey are the -same ones 
used by the Pennsylvania 
Department of Agriculture.* 

Accotding to Judy Stover, 
chief of the consumer services 
division, the items on the list 
were selected because they 
represent the four main food 
groups, and· because they are 
items -low income groups tend to 
purchase. 

"Fqod prices arc not 
dropping," Stover noted with 
some degree of accuracy. 

Coffee in particular · has 
climbed in price from an average 
of $1.24 per pound last 
September to $2.05 per pound 
this month. A destructive South 
American frost earlier this year 
accounted for a dearth of the 
noble bean nationally, which 
brought the jump in price, 
Stover said. 

The prices for meat and 
dairy · pproducts have laso 
increased, Stover said because 
of a grain shortage si~ months' 
ago. 

Herewith is ihe list. All 
items are in pounds unless 
oth~rwise noted. A shopping bag 
with the same purchases last 
year would have averaged $8.70. 

. Happy shopping. 

*NOTE: HIP used mostly 
name brands in its survey, while 
the state used both national and 
house · brands in its average, 
resulting in a lower figure for the_ 
Commonwealth. 

+House or ·cheapest brand 

cabbage 

pear~ 

Del Monte canned 
whole corn 

Maxwell House 
reg. grind coffee 

White bread+ 

chicken · 

large Grade fi. 
eggs 

ground beef 

Kraft white 
American cheese 

4 rolls 2 ply 
toilet paper + 

potatoes 

Del Monte canned 
sliced peaches 

Granulated 
white sugar + 

Crisco _Shortening 

Kellogg's 
Corn Flakes 

TOTAL 

~ 
/ · / 

cBAHAl 

Giant 
29th Street 

.12 

.33 

.34 

$2.05 

.27 

.49 

.89 

.89 

$1.68 

.67 

.10 

.29 

.28 

.50 

.53 

$9.43 

ORTHODOX BAHA'F 
COMMUNITY 
OF H.ERSHEY 

announces 

WEEKLY FIRESIDES 
For more information, or· to arrange · 
transportation: 

PHONE: ' 534-2964 anytime 
or write BAH~ l 

P .0. BOX 248 
HERSHEY, PA. 17033 

. {~ 

We is 
N. 3rd St. 

.12 

.35 

.39 

$2.05 

.37 

.59 

.93 

.89 

$1.25 

.73 

.09 

.32 

.37 

.50 

.53 

$9.48 

A&P 
29th Street 

.13 

.25 . 

.39 

$2.09 

.43 

.65 

.91 

.89 

$1.79 

.73 

.13 

.32 

.35 

.53 

.53 

$10.12' 

Pathmart 
Jonestown Rd. 

.10 

.29 

.33 

$2.05 

.38 

.55 

.79 

.89 

$1.67 

.83 

.10 

.30 

.35 

.50 

.53 

$9.66 

2041 North Second Street 

' /.\\ Hari-is~urg,1 Pa. ) 

. - ' \ ___ , '-
,. Telephone: · 717-238-0240 \\ u- y 

RE-ADER ·& ADVISOR 

happiness can be you.rs? 

~:00-9:00 Mon.- Sat. Sundays by appointment only 

L---- --------------_- _--_-__ -______ ._- _- _-_---~---·------==--c----- --- - -

Pantry Pride 
Camp Hill 

Shopping Center 

.15 

.33 

. . 33 

$2.33 

.24 

.65 

.87 

.89 

$1.65 

.79 

.10 

.36 

.39 

.56 

.53 

'$10.17 

Acme 
Capitol City 

Mall 

.15 

.33 

.39 

$2.05 

.36 

.63 

.87 

.85 

$1.38 

.80 

.10 

.36 

.39 

.54 

.53 

$9.73 

, , Good Selection of 
._Bi~Mgrass • Records' 

'Mark·Stierman's · 
' HOME OF BLUEGR~s·s, 

New & -Used Instruments 
& Repair 

Lessons For ALL 
Stringed Instruments 

36tlt & Walnut Sts. in Progress 
652•1714 . 234·5583 (home) 

ART I!EI'Ro~ 
01' All t<iN~, 

Y£ OLDE LO& SlOPPE-
...... ND( ,_lr~ - . 
~N --.r /CLES, I""U'\M S!AVK£ 

11-IE OfiSi5-
CRHDLE - TERRflRiUM ·sHoP. 

l!fli. lfiiiiNtlt Sf'. ~., . ... 
. P h. 249- 9929 

MOl'! thru Wed - 9-S SAT 10- 5 
THURS. FRI 10-9 
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Financial insecurity marks Gallery Doshi opening 

By Christine Biringer _________________________ _ 

Among viewers at the opening reception their work without 'ripping them off for commis
September 12 for Gallery Doshi's 1976-77 season, sions," he asserted. 
the electricity generated by the exhibit's excel- With the impending fmancial crisis, however, 
lence was short-circuited by fears that fmancial each of the 70-some artists and craftspeople who 
insecurity may force the four-year-old gallery to exhibits at the gallery has been asked to contibute 
close in January. a $20 artist's membership. Money from these 

According to Reed Hamilton, president of memberships will be earmarked to keep the 
Doshi's Board of Directors, the gallery must raise exhibition space on the second floor open. 
200 public memberships by October 15 if it is to "In some ways," Hamilton said, "the Doshi 
·continue as a center for contemporary arts in has a reputation as an artist's art gallery. While 
Central Pennsylvania. (Individual memberships Maya was her¥, she strove to provide a vehicle for 
cost $15 ; family memberships, $25) -new talent, and we have a good reputation in the 

Located at 2nd and Reily Streets in area." It is the board's intention to continue in 
Harrisburg, Doshi operates as a tax~xempt, that tradition, he stated. 
non-profitmaking organization and is open to the "We want to reach more artists, to encourage 
public free of charge. It is supported in part by them{ to have more input from them. It's tough 
grants from the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts to get work into a show at Doshi," Hamilton said, 
and the National Endowment for the Arts. adding that some artists get discouraged by the 

Despite these grants, Doshi's funds for the selection process. "We must give artists better 
coming year fall $5,000 short of anticipated reasons for rejectirig their work; they're entitled to 
expenses, Hamilton told me. 'He went on to that." 
outline their fmancial history. As originally Their reput~tion as an elite gallery has created 
conceived by its founder, the late painter Maya an identity problem among the public.- "Some. 

- Schock, Doshi was to be supported by commis- people think we're a private club," he lamented, 
- sions from t he- sale of works exhibited there. "but we're not. We orient ourselves toward 

WheJLihis--income proved insufficient, the gallery providing an opportunity both to the ar-t audience 
applied for government aid. "The Pennsylvania and to the artists." 
Council on the Arts contributed generously, both The current group exhibit, which will hang 
then and now," Hamilton noted, but for con- through October 1, offers a "cross-section <?f 
tinued eligibility the gallery needed a tax-exempt movements in contemporary American art," 
status. To acquire that status, Doshi had to stop according to• Lawrence von Barann, a professor at 
acting as a sales agent for artists at the close of last Harrisburg Area Community College and one of 
year's season- a Catch-22 stipulation that deprived the artists in attendance at the reception. "There's 
them of all commission income. Although the a great variety of styles, mediums, approaches, 
Board hopes to raise some major contributions, colors, forms," he said of the 44 canvasses in the 
Hamilton satd "Now we're only going on a main gallery area. The reception audience__ vy_~ 
tentative estimate of public support. If we don't enthusiastic about the attractiveness of-J!te show; 
achieve our goal of 200 memberships by October everyone I talked to commented ~n the lUgh-level 
15, we won't be able to continue." ' of visual impact they felt when they entered ~e 

In addition- to providing income, the public's gallery. ..___ 
response will be a valuable indicator of the amount Underneath the aesthetic vitality of the 
of community backing for the gallery's program. opening, however, ian the current of'oisappoint~
"Govemment agencies like to see a broad base of ment over the poor Jmout at the reception. "So 
support for the org~ations they fund," few people came," Barry Cohen commeiite4. !_he 
Hamilton explained. experience brought to mind the now-trite com-

At the reception Sunday, artist Barry Cohen plaint· that "Harrisburg has all of the problems of a 
argued the case for Doshi's importance to big city, but none of the advantages." It made 
Harrisburg's cultural scene. ''Thi$ is the only true me wonder if all these skeptics really preferred 
exhibition space for high-quality .contemporary professional football to high-quality original art. 
painting in the area. It's a 'people's gallery,' free If that is the case, the capital city is in danger of 
to the public and offering artists a showcase for losing on of the fmer plumes in its cultural cap. 

GALLERY DOSHI is a place to discuss art the 
artists, visit over lunch hour or inquire about the 

. price of a work of art on display. 

PHOTOS BY FRED PROUSER 

Viewing GROUP DOSHI XVII at Gallery Doshi, 
1435-37 N. 2nd St. 
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Joc.al 
notes 
. NEW YORK CITY JAZZLlt.IE 

(212) 421-3592 
HBG JAZZ HQTLINE 533-2465 
BAL TIMO~E JAZZ \9.~5:?~'66. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 
Rita & The Heartbeats, 

Hofbrau 
The Elvis Davis Band, Chief 
Hurricane Alley, Creekside 
East Coast Invasion, Julie's 

Cafe 
The Counts, Wonder Why 
Cook & Cosey, Dante's 

Down 
Dave Fishel, Flin-tlock 
Third Stream, New Old Fort 

Inn (Lebanon) 

. SATURDAY, SEPT. 18-
Big Red, Hofbrau 
Elvis Davis Band, The Chief 
Hurricane Alley, Creekside 
East Coast Invasion,. Julie's 
Cook & Cosey, Dante's 

Down 
The Counts, Wonder Why 
Tim McGuinnis, Open 

Hearth 
Dave Fishel, Flintlock 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 19 
Dennis Stoner, Hofbrau 
Jack Rivers, Dante's Down 
Third Stream, Rumpel-

stiltskins 

MONDAY, SEPT. 20 
Third Stream, Open Hearth 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21 
Cook & Cosey, Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22 
Third Stream, Hofbrau 
Big & Tasty, The Chief 
Green Street, Creekside 
Sam Fama,' Open Hearth 

THURSDAY, SEPT 22 
Big & Tasty, The Chief 
Green Street, Creekside · 
Third Stream, 

Rumpelstiltskins 

CONCERTS (Most tickets . 
available at Ticketron) 

ZEMBO MOSQUE, HBG. 
·Rush, Angel, 9/19 
Count Basie, 11/11 

HERSHEYPARK AREN~ 
HERSHEY 

Bobby Vinton, 9/26 

DICKINSON COLLEGE, 
CARLISLE 

Steve Goodman, Taxi, 9/17 

SUSQUEHANNA UNIV., 
SELINSGROVE 

Leo Kottke, 11/5 

YORK FAIR, YORK 
Keith Carradine, England 

Dan & John Ford Coley, 9/17 
John Davidson, 9/18 

ASTOR THEATRE, 
READING 

Jerry Garcia & Friends, 
91_20 

TOWER THEATRE, PHILA. 
Outlaws, Ozark Mtn. 

Daredevils, 10/12 

Adults Only · 

Portrait 
·also-

Memories Within 
Miss Aggie 

Sept 17 ttiru Sept 23 

BY 
·SKINNY 

LUKE' 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
The Band, Chris Hillman, 

9/17 
Grand Funk, 10/8 

' Neil Diamond, 10/9 
Jackson Browne, 10/10 
John Denver, 11/14-15 · 

BIJOU CAFE, PHI LA. 
Mark Almond Band, 

9/17-18 
The Meters, 9/20-21 
Staple Singers, 9/22-25 
David Sancious, 9/27-28 
AI Jarreau, David Sanborn, 

9/29-10/2 

ACADEMY ' OF MUSIC, 
PHI LA . 

Edwin Hawkins Singers, 
9/19 

Tom Waits, David Bromberg 
Band, 10/1 

WEST CHESTER STATE 
COL., WEST CHESTER, PA. 

Tom Waits, 10/2 
Revolutionary Ensemble, 

Sonny Fortune Quintet, 10/3 
Thad· Jones, Mel Lewis Big 

Band, 10/4 
Billy Cobham, George 

Duke, 10/5 

McCARTER THEATRE, 
PRINCETON UNIV. 

Judy Collins, 10/2 
Stephen Stills, 10/17 

CELLAR DOOR, D.C. 
Willis Alan Ramsey; 9/17-19 
David Sanborn, 9/20-22 
Brewer & Shipley, 9/23-26 

CAPITAL CENTRE, 
LARGO, MD. 
"- Isley * Bros., ' W11d Cherry, 
Black Smoke, 9/20 

Jacksons, BT Express 
(Benefit for the Congressional 
Black Caucus), 9/24 

Grateful Dead, 9/25 
Ohio Players, KC & the 

Sunshine Band, 10/2 

LISNER AUDITORIUM, 
GWU, D.C. 

Southside Johnny & the 
Asbury Jukes, Country Joe 
Mcdonald, 9/18 

Billy Joel, Deadly 
Nightshade, 10/4 

, KENNEDY CENTER, D.C. 
Lou Rawls, 9/18 

DAR CONSTITUTION 
HALL, D.C. 

Hawkins Family Gospel 
Show, 9/17 

Bob James, 9/18 
Harry Chapin, 9/25 
Jackson Browne, Orleans, 

10/25 

CAPITOL THEATRE, 
PASSAIC, N.J. 

Steve Miller Band, 9/26 
Billy Joel, 10/2 
Poco, 10/9 
Jackson Browne, Orleans, 

10/15 
Strawbs, 10/23 
Lynyrd Skynyrd, 10/30 
Jimmy Cliff, 11/6 

'TEMPLE 
Driv .. ln lheat{e 

UNorth Exit33 To- Cky 

Adults Only 

The Journey of '0' 
-also-

A Dirty Western 
1-81 N. of Indiantown Ga Exit 3~ 

Sept 15 thru Sept 21 

1976 

TOTEM. POLE PLAY· 
HOUSE: The Great Big 
Doorstep- through Sept. 4 
The Legend of Sarah- Sept. 
6-18 

HUNGRY DRUMMER 
PLAYERS: - Pure as the 
Driven Snow, old fashioned 
melodrama, Wed& Thurs at 
7:30pm through ~eptember. 
566-3272. 

LITTLE THEATER OF 
MECHANICSBURG: 915 S. 
York St., Mechanicsburg. 
"Here Lies Jeremy Troy," a 
comedy, Sept. 10,11,17,18,-
24,25 

ALLENBERRY INN: 
Boiling Springs. "In One Bed 
and Out the Other," Thru 
Sept. 19. "Ten Nights in a 
Barroom," a temperence 
melodrama, Sept. 21-0ct. 
10. Call 258-6120 for. 
reservations 

LEBANON VALLEY 
COLLEGE: Don Kamin 
(mime) Sept. 14. Call 
86 7-4411 ext 225 for info. 
"Hock berry Cavalier," Sept. 
28, 11 a.m. 

Exhibits 
COMMUNITY GALLERY 

OF LANCASTER: 13 W. 
Grant St., Lancaster. Early 
American Portaits. Show 
runs thru Sept. 25. 

WILLIAM PENN 
MUSEUM: Wildlife Drawings 
and Paintings by Don 
Bashore. Thru Oct 3. 
Bicentennial Sky · Show: 
"The People" commemorates 
the cosmic stories of native 
Americans. Weekend 
showings at 1:30 and 3 pm_. 
Group shows available during 
the week. Thru Oct. 3. 

' GALLERY DOSHI: 1435 
N. 2nd St., Hbg. Oils, water· 
colors, acrylics, pen and ink, 
graphics and sculpture. 
Group Doshi show. Open·ing 
Sept 12 (reception). · 'Show 
runs thru Oct. 1: 

OPEIIUDITITIOIS 
For 

Will be held at 

HIRRISBUI6 
COMMUNITY 

THEATRE 
An 

Equal Opportunity Theatre 

September 19 & 20 
7 to 9 PM 

For Inf'ormatio~ . 
238-7381 

YORK COLLEGE, York, 
Pa. Watercolors by the 
Baltimore Waterclub. 
Opening Sept. 19 (2-4 pm). 
Show continues thru Oct. E?-

Day by day 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 17 

RECREATION TALK & 
FEAST: Richard Manly, 
director pf nature center 
planning. National Audobon 
Society, speaks at 3rd anny. 
luncheon of Dauphin Co. 
Parks and Recreation. 12 
noon, Holiday Inn Town, 23 
S. 2nd St. Tickets $2.50. Call 
232-7533 

MEDIA MOBILE: Winter 
hours- OIC, 1839 Green St., 
noon to 1 pm; Macedonia· 
Church, 6th & Seneca Sts., 
1:30-2:30 pm; Howard Day 
Homes, 3-4 p.m:. 

MOVIES BT: "Experi-
ment · Perilous" (1944) 
Thriller-chiller mystery, 
midnight; WITF-TV (Channel 
33). Repeats tomorrow, 
10:55 p.m. 

LIBRARY FILM: 
"Americans on Everest" 
Watch your fellow country
folk get high on the real 
thing. Community Room, 
Dauphin County Central Li· 
brary, Front and Walnut Sts. 
Noon. 

BEANS: 85th Bean Soup 
Festival. 80 kettles of the 
leguminous concoction from 
Grand Army of the Republic 
recipe to be consumed in 
McClure. Thru Sunday. 

CONSULTATION ON 
MILITARISM: Discuss and 
work against th·e effect of 
recruitment in our communi
ties. 3 day conference at 
Pittsburgh Friends Meeting, 
Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburgh. 
Begins 8 pm today. Cost $15. 

FRIDAY NITE FLICK: 
"Oliver" (1968) Starring Ron 
Moody. Lehrman Arts Cen
ter, Harrisburg Area Com
munity College. 8 pm. 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 18 

ACADEMIC EXAM: 
College Level Entrance Exam 
(CLEP) 8:30 am, Capitol 
Campus, Middletown. Tests 
are given third Saturday each 
month. College credit 
possible for experience 
outside the classroom. Basic 
exam f~e $40. $20 for each 
special subject exam. · 

COMMUNITY FORUM: 
Parents of handicapped 
persons will discuss their 
concern with the state's 
apparent decline in commit
ment to support for retarded 
children and adults. 9:30 to 
11 am, Penn Ram Motor Inn, 

_5401 Carlisle Pike. 

OPERA: Poulenc, 
"Dialogues de Carmelites/' 2 
p.m. WITF-FM (89.5) 

FREE WEEKEND FILM: 
"The Charge of the Light 
Brigade" (1968) David 
Hemmings, Vanessa 
Redgrave, Trevor Howard at 
Wm. Penn Museum, 2 p.m. 
Repeats Sunday, same ti_me. 

DAY'S END DASH: 
Sunset bike ride in Cedar 
Cliff area. 10-14. miles of 

. rolling terrain at moderate 
pace. Cedar Cliff High par
king lot. 5:45pm. 

PERRY COUNTY 
BIKING: · Scenic and hilly 
(aren't they one in the same?) 
38 mile ride. Meet at Novelty 
Works in Duncannon. 10 am. 

BIKE N BEER BLAST: 
Veledrome in Trexlertown. 

· Leave K-Mart parking lot, 
Colonial Park 11 am. 

MECHANICAL CON-
VENTION: Regional confer
ence of the American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers. 
Capitol Campus, Middletown. 

mile 
•r CARWASH: Teenage---"·pace. 

Democrats fundraiser at Har
dees, 2203 Paxton St. $1.50 
for a clean auto. 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 19 

BERNSTEIN: . "Musical 
Syntax," · the New York 
composer discusses the 
structure of music. 2 p.m: 
WITF·TV. channel 33 

EVENING AT THE POPS: 
Ella Fitzgerald joins Arthur 
Feidler in Gershwin, Porter, 
Ellington and others. 8 pm 
WITF-TV (Channel 33) 

SLOWDOWN SUN-
DOWN: Moderate to fast 
pace bike race with our 
nearest star before it disap
pears over Susquehanna 
Township. 8-10 miles. Meet 
at Susquehanna High, El· 
merton & N. Progress Ave. at 
5:30pm. · 

MORNING RIDE: With 
the cold nipping at your 
wheels take a 10-15 miles 
bike trip through the Harris
burg area. Flat riding at slow 
pace. Meet at City Island 
parking l_ot. 7 am. 
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RUSH, a rock band from north of the border, brings their Can~dian brand of music t~ the Zembo Mosque 
on Sunday, September 19. Joining them on the bill will be Washmgton-based Angel. T1ckets are reportedly 
going fast, so you should makeyour plans immediately. 

FOOTHILL RIDE: 30 
~ ile bike trip at moderate 
lace. Meet at K-Mart ' in · 
echanics~_urg. 12:30 pm. 

CONEWAGO CREEK 
ROSS: 9-15 miles bike trip 
ear Pinchot State Park over 
;11y terrain. Moderate pace. 
leet at Owen's Gulf Station, 
amp Hill. 12:30 pm. 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 20 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
OTERS: Explanation of 
rganization. WPTA (Channel 
7) 9:30 am. 

~ESDAY SEPTEMBER 21 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
OTERS: Discussion for new 
1d perspec.tive members. 
uteran Church of the Good 
1epherd, 3700 Rutherford 
d., Paxtang. 8 pm. 

HISTORICAL SOCI· 
TY: Dauphin County organ
ation will 'hold first meeting 
f the season at John Harris 
lansion, Front St. 8 pm'. 

NOW: Harrisburg Nati
al OrganiZation for Women 

:tivity meeting. YWCA, 4th 
Market Sts. 7:30 pm. 

BERGMAN FESTIVAL: 
"Seventh Seal" Esbenshade 
Auditorium, Elizabethtown 
College, Elizabethtown. 8 
pm. 

OUTSPOKEN BIKE 
MEETING: Monthly gather
ing of bicycle enthusiasts. 
Christ Presbyterian Church, 
Allendale. 7 pm. 

CANCER: "People Li
ving with Cancer," a non
profit organization will open 
year with discussion on the 
disease, in'cluding lecture on 
nutrition by Dr. Joseph 
Leaser of Hershey Medical 
School. Meeting room of 
Villia Teresa Nursing Home. 
Union Deposit Exit, Rt 83. 8 
pm. 

WEDNESDAY SEPT 22 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
VOTERS: Discussion for new 
and perspective members. 
Silver Springs Presbyterian 
Church, Mechanicsburg and 
610 Brentwater Rd, Camp 
Hill. 8 pm. 

THURSDAY SEPT 23 

LEAGUE OF 'WOMEN 
VOTERS: Discussion for new 
and perspective members. St. 
Marks Evangelical Lutherall 
Church, 4200 Londonderry 
Rd. 9:30am. 

MARK LANE: Washing
ton-based investigator will 
lecture on the unknowns in 
President Kennedy's death. 
Life-Science Theatre, York 
College, York. 7 pm. Free. 

YMCA BENEFIT CON
CERT: Pocono Boy Singers 
at Forum. 8 · pm. 

THE GREAT DEBATE: 
Televised polemics of Ford 
and Carter in Philadelphia. 
9:30pm. 

FRIDAY SEPT 24 

FRIDAY NITE FLICK: 
"Bride of Frankenstein" 
(1935) starring Boris the 
Spider. Lehrman Arts Center, 

· Harrisburg Area Community 
College. 8 pm. 

MOVIES BT: "My Rep
utation'' (1946) Barbara "Big 
Valley" ~tanwyck stars in 
wartime tear jerker. WITF-Tv 
·(channel 33) 11:30 pm. Re
peats tomorrow at 10:35 pm. 

FASHIO'NS: "A Touch 
of Blackness contemporary 
fashions in Multi-Function 
Room, Harrisburg Area 
Community College. 7:30 
pm. Benefit for Thanksgiving 
food baskets for Harrisburg 
needy. Donation $1.50. 

SATURDAY SEPT 25 

WEEKENo' FILM: 
Whistle while you watch Alec 
Guiness and William Holden 
in "Bridge Over the River 
Kwai." William Penn Muse
um. 2·pm. Repeats tomorrow 
at same time_ and place. 

CARLISLE COUNTY 
BIKE: 2o mile trip through 
flat and rolling lands south of 
Carlisle. Meet at MJ Mall. 
Carlisle. 1 pm. 

GREEN LANE GAL· 
LOP: What, another bike 
trip? This one 10-14 miles at 
moderate pace over farm 
country. Meet at Cedar Cliff 
High. 5:45pm. 

CATHOLIC EDUCA· 
TION: Conferepce for religi
ous teachers Trinity High, 
Shiremanstown. 

OPERA: Cornelius, "Der 
Barbier von Bagdad." 2 pm. 
WITF-FM (89.5). 

BOSTON POPS: Pop 
Fiedler conducts sweet sticky 
melodies. Pomp and Circum
stance, Burt Bacharach and 
other enjoyable mush. 8 pm. 
WITF-FM (89.5) 

MAYNARD JACKSON: 
Atlanta's first black mayor 
will speak at the Forum as 
guest of the Urban Black 
Coalition of Harrisburg. 8 
pm. 

SUNDAY SEPT 26 

· DAWN RIDE: Harrisburg· 
urban bike trip. Meet at City 

. Island Parking Lot. 7:15am. 

ANOTHER BIKE EX
CURSION: Tireless bike club 
18-20 miles af'moderate pace 
with picnic in Lower Allen 
Township . . Meet at Cedar 
Cliff High. 3;30 pm. 

ANOTHER BIKE 
EXCURSION: Tireless bike 
club, 18-20 miles at moderate 
pace with picnic in Lower 
Allen Township. Meet at 
Cedar Cliff High. 2:30 pm. 

BOWMANSDALE 
BIKER: 30 miles over hills, 
dales, . etc. Moderate pace. 
Meet at Allen Jr. High, Camp 
Hill. 12:30 pm . 

,' I 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Bad News Bears (PG), 
2) Logan's Run (PG), 3) Murder by Death (PG), 4) The Omen 
(R), 5) The Outlaw Josey Wales (PG), 6) Doctor Zhivago (PG). 
761-1084. 

COLONIAL: Infra-Man and Big Zipper (Both PG). 234-1786. 
DERRY: Gumball Rally (PG). 533·9759. 

_ EAST FIVE: 1) Ode to Billy Joe (PG), 2) Murder by Death 
(PG), 3) Logan's Run (PG), 4) 2001: A Space -Qdyssey (G), 
5) The Omen (R). 561-0544. 

ELKS: Life Guard (PG). 944-5941. . 
ERIC TWlN THEATRES: 1) Silent Movie (PG), 2) Stay 

Hungry (R); 564-2100. 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: ,Murder by Death 

(PG). 533-5610. I 

HILL: The Felines (X). 737-1971. . . 
SENATE: Honeypie & Illusions of' a Lady (Both rated X) 

232-1009. 
STAR-ART: Women in Uniforms (X), The Teachers (X) & 

The Love Life of Johnny Wadd (X). 232-6011. 
TRANS-LUX CINEMAS: G)_ Survive (R), B) The Longest 

Yard (R) & Once Is Not Enough (R). 652-0312. 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Survive (R), 2) 2001: A Space 

Odyssey (G). 737-6795. 
ERIC UNION DEPOSIT TWIN.__ CINEMAS: 1) Tarz and Jane 

and Boy and Cheeta (X), 2) Alice in Wonderland (X) and Flesh 
Gordon (X). 564-4030. 

WEST SHORE: Harry and Walter Go To New York (PG). 
234-2216 

DRIVE-INS 
HAARS To Be Announced 432-3011. 
HALIFAX: To Be Announced. 
KEYSTONE: Trackdown (PG), Killer Elite (R) and Vigilante 

Force (PG). 564-3970 · 
PINE GROVE: Portrait (X) & Memories Within Miss 

Aggie (X). 
SHORE: Bad News Bears (G) & Paper Moon (G). 774-0720. 
SILVER SPRING: Survive (R) & Lipstick (R). 766-0937. 
STRINESTOWN: Deep Throat (X) & The Devil in Miss Jones 
TEMPLE: The Journey of '0' & A Dirty Western (Both X) 

ANOTHER 
EXCURSION: ANOTHER 
BIKE EXCURSION: Tirelss 
bike club, 18-20 mile~ at 
moderate pace with picnic in 
Lower Allen Township. Meet 
at Cedar Cliff High. 3:30pm. 

EUCHARISTIC CON-
FERENCE: ' Documentary 
special covering week-long 
41st Congress in Philadelphia. 
WSBA-TV, York. 4 pm. 

EPHRATA CLOISTER 
CHOIR: 18th Century Ger
man music will be performed 
at Friends of Peace Church, 
Trindle & _St. John's Rds.; 
Camp Hill. 3 pm. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

QUILTS: Over 35 ant
ique American patchwork 
quilts from collection of Joel 
Sater, journalist. Gallery 
Lounge, Capitol Campus, 
Middletown, Sept. 20 thru 
Oct. 23. · 

.. 
2131 Market Street 
Camp Hill, Penna. 

Call Theatres for Times 

TilE :~~ ~ 
·FELINESt 

TH£ FIRST ~ 
TOTAllY EXPI.ICIT £UROPEAN FILM • 

TO REACH TH£ U.S. UNCUT ~ 

THINK METRIC 
WORKSHOPS: back by pop
ular demand two workshop 
series to teach adults practical 
application of metric system. 
First session begins Oct. 5 at 
East Shore Aea Branch Lib
rary; the second Nov. 9 at 
Harrisburg Public Library. 
Registration forms available 
at any branch of Dauphin 
County Library. 

continued c:>n next page 

HELD OVER! 
14th & final Week 

STRIN£STOWN :~~~ 
Exit 12 just off Rt. 83 South 

~~NX.USCKY 

.a\SO" HAJR.T ·~· 

GEORGINA ,~lY~ 
Sept 15 thru Sept 21 
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WHAT DID YOU LEARN 
IN SCHOOL TODAY? 

Continued from page 4 

Continued from preceeding page The 1977 Peace Calendar 
and Appointment Book 

own account, he was a CIA operative during the whole time. 
Later, he worked with both the CIA and the mafia in attempting 
to assassinate the Cuban leader. · 

CAREER WOMAN SEM
INAR: Social, legal and 
emotional vomponents of 
women's work arena wil l be 
explored Oct. 6, Room 204, 
College Center, Harrisburg 
Area Community College from 
register at least one week in 
advance. Mail check for $2 to 
HACC Business Office. · 

ALT::O:RNATIVE 
HOUSING: School of Living 
presents weeklong conference 
on how to put a different 
roof over your head, be it a 
yurt, a tipi, a dome or log 
cabin. Heathcote Center 
School of Living, Rte 1, Box 
129, Freeland, Md. Oct 3 
thru Oct 9. Cost $30 for 
week or $5-$12 a day. 

PEDESTRIAN POLl-
TICS: Continental Walk for 
Disarmament and ' Social 
Justice Leave Harrisburg from 
Capitol Steps at 9 am Oct. 
5th, destination Washington 
D.C. Walk the distance of 
your choice. Call 233-3072 
and ask for Kay. 

Learning 
The Community Re-

sources Institute provides 
ongoing education for indi
viduals who wish to learn 
about a myriad of subjects. 
Courses range in cost from 
$7 to $46, depending upon 
what sort of materials are 
needed. For further informa
tion, contact CRI at HACC, 
236-9533. The following 
courses begin this week (with 
starting date) 

The Chief 
7430 Derry St 

. (near Star Roller Rink) 
Live Entertainment. 

Friday and Saturday 

Elvis Davis Band 
Next Wed. and Thurs.-

Big and Tasty 
Luncheon Specials 

PE FOR KIDS: Central 
Branch of YMCA will begin 
Fall Classes Sept. 25. For 
registration, times, and more 
info .call 234-6221. 

ADAMS CHRONICLES: 
HACC offers three college 
credits for this home study 
course based on the TV series 
on PBS. The 13 episodes 
begin Sept. 20 pn WITF 
(Channel 33). In addition to 
watching all the shows, 
students must complete wri
tten assignments and tests. 
For more info. call 236-9533 

YWCA: Plethora of 
courses from dancing bellies 
toAstrology offered by theY, 
2981 Second St. Call Anita 
Kissinger for more info. 
234-3044 

It hardly seems likely that these men, who each had been 
Provocative statements, excerpts involved in cover operations for years, would have pulled such a 

and quotations about hpw and what sloppy break-in at the Watergate - unless they had wanted to be 
we teach our kids. And the better, caught. They had broken into other places- such as the office of 
more creative ways that we could be Elsburg psychiatrist Dr. Louis Fieldong - without being caught. 
teaching them. 

Over 50 contributors.:.._ from John Look also at the people who blew the whistle on the 
Holt to Doris Lessing, from Ralph coverup. One of Bob Woodward's prime sources was Robert 
Waldo Emerson to Bob Dylan_ criti- Bennett, the president of Mullen & Co., a CIA cover organization. 
cize the status quo, argue with each. There are some people, including Colson and John Dean, who feel 
other and help you to understand why that Bennett was "Deep Throat," the source that time after time 
our education system fails our chil- provided the key to much of what had happened. At one point, 
dren and the steps we need to take Colson reportedly blurted "Every story that Woodward won the 
to raise kids for a .creative, just and Pulitzer Prize with was fed to him by the CIA." Bennett, while 
peaceful future. not admitting to being Deep Throat, has said that he talked 

More than ·a practical Calendar, this extensively with Woodward. -
is a book that will be treasured lorig ' While we are looking at Mullen & Co, notice the strange 
after the year is over. :history of the Watergate participants and the company. Prior to 

Its 128 pages have a page for every going to work at the White House, Howard Hunt worked for 
week of the year, facing pages of quo- Mullen & Co. It is reported that he got his job when Bennett 
tations and graphics, and include list- called the president's office in his behalf. Oddly, Spencer Oliver, 
ings of peace organizations and peri- whose phone was one of the two at the Democratic National 
odicals, American and foreign . Impor-
tant dates in the history of the move- Committee that was tapped, had also worked for Mullen. Mter 
ment for social change are noted. Watergate, Mullen & Co .. its cover blown, closed down. Bennett 

Only $3 each, four for $11 . Ideal for moved on to work for Howard Hughes' organization as a vice-
holi-day g1·ft g1·v1·ng l. president and CIA liaison. YOGA: Kundalina Yoga 

class, 4th & Market sts. sept And what of Alexander Butterfield, whose testimony before 
-22 thru Nov. 10 7:30 - 8:30 WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE l the Ervin Committee provided the first inforination about the 
pm. Contact Perry Hurd, 339 Lafayette Street, New York 10012 massive taping system and the critical reels of tape. Butterfield 

23_4111-71119•3•1•.•••----------------..... was an Air Forceofficerprior to his going to work at the White 
II House. He was about to be promoted to General. Ac-cording to 

H.R.' Haldeman, he insisted on dropping his commission to 
become part of the Nixon team. "In view of his subsequent 
role," Haldeman commented in a recent New York Times 
interview, "these actions seem even more curious today. Was 
Butterfield a CIA agent? Maybe. I just don't know." 

i 

I 
<J4..<JMtiZ 

r=~UM 7 A.M. UAIL~ 

Others also had agency ties. James St. Clair, the president's 
lawyer, was a partner in a firm that did much work for Anderson 
Security Consultants, a CIA cover organization. i\nd what of 
Alexander Haig. The former General told Jack Anderson that he 
was not a CIA agent. But he was one of their stauchest 
defenders. Leon Jaworski, the special prosecuter, had been a 
director of a private foundation that laundered funds for the CIA. 
Paul O'Brien, counsel to CREEP after Watergate had been a CIA 
operative. The mind begins to run, creeping into dark crevaces of 
the subconscious. Paranoia sets in. 

SALTY DAWC 
off Rt. 39 Cafe 
in Hummelstown 

llow Featuring 

STEAMED CLAM 
SPECIAL 

3 doz. $4.00 . 

Pete·, Cafe 

foosboll 

c 

.. ----------.. .IBIRTH · I 
I.CONTROL & I. 
IABORTION I 
I SERVICES. I 
I HILLCREST CLINIC & I 
I COUNSELING SERVICE I 
I HARRISBURG, PA. I 
I (717) 234-4994 · I .. __________ ... 

There is hardly an episode in Watergate that has not been 
presenied to us in a way that makes it seem more stupid than it 
ought to have been. Or, as Mailer says, "Is it closer to say that 
what we hope to perceive is more brilliant than the level at which 
we have been encouraged to perceive it?" 

And Nixon, caught, does not know what will happen next. 
Maybe at the end of the whole thing, if he had evaded impeach
ment, the missing eighteen minutes of tape would have appeared. 
Who is to say. And who is to say what the American people 
would have done. Perhaps we will never know. 

Meanwhile, Nixon has been left - left to forever twist in the 
wind. 

Community radio station Continued from page 2 

in November. They will go 
through a six to eight week 
introduction to broadcasting and 
production techniques and pre- . 
pare for the examination for a 
third class FCC license . 

operate the equipment until 
they are job ready," Mapp said. 

Spanish speaking community. 
''Tliey gave me the run around," 
he said. 

~-n· Imported Beers 
A subs ;antial portion of the 

training will be "hands-on 
operations." Until the station, 
receives its license, students will 
simulate broadcasts. Later stu
dents will be allowed to operate -
the equipment under guidance 
Of a licensed operator. 

Mapp also hopes to be able 
to put together an extensive 
news gathering operation which 
will report on events occurring 
in the community. He plans to 
develop the capacity for remote 
broadcasting and, in the future, 
perhaps subscribe to a network 
news cast. 

Irizarry said a Spanish radio 
program will make available to 
the Spanish speaking community 
information about public 
services, health care, jobs and 
housing. He has already re
cruited two Spanish speaking 
volunteers who have their third 
class FCC license and he is 
looking for two more qualified 
people. · 

401 Market St. NewCumberJand 

SHOP According to Mapp, the OIC 
program is ·not a crash course. 
Mter completing the classroom 
training, students will continue 
to work with the licensed 
operators in order to develop 
their talent and to prepare 
for the FCC examination. "Our 
ultimate goal is to place these 
people in the broadcast field. 
Students will be allowed to 

WOIC · plans to devote a 
segment of each day's broadcast 
to the needs of the Spanish 
speaking community in Harris
bu.rg. Anibal Irizarry, Spanish 
Counselor for OIC, was de
lighted at the prospect of a 881 MARKET 8T 

L•IIOYNE 
761·4007 

Mon.- tbui-s. ll:308m-ll:00pm 
Fri. ~ Sat. 11:30am-12:00 mid. 

closed 
SUndays· 

tirieties If taste-te•pti11 s••s 

~------ ~---

Spanish radio program. . 
He recalled that when he 

first came to Harrisburg a year 
and a half ago, he approached 
several of the radio stations in 
the area and asked them to 
provide prog;amming for the 

~-------- ---,.........-.- ~- -- - ------

Some time in January, 
broadcasting from atop the 
Simon Cameron Building at 
Green and Muench Sts., WOIC 
hopes to begin providing 
community oriented entertain
ment and educational 
programming to the people of 
Harrisburg. 
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Time once-again for fall apple recipes 
Hints of autumn are starting to 

appear -- goldenrod, an occassional maple 
already changed to' scarlet, shorte.t: days 
and bushels of red apples starting to 
appear at the farmer's markets. Buy 
apples now. c They may be canned, 
frozen, dried or stored to eat during the 
months ahead. 

Consult ·the chart below to select 
what type of apple is best suited for your 
desired purpose. Different varities will 
appear at the market as the season 
progresses. 

Yellow (Red) 
Delicious 
Mcintosh 

Red Winesap 
(Crimson) 

Stayman's Winesap 

Jonathan 

Grimes Gold 

Ro~e Beauty 
Jon-a-Rich 

good keeper, 
sauce 
good keeper, 
cider 
good keeper, 

,juice,- high Vita
min C content, 
sauce 
good keeper and 
freezer, sauce 
good keeper and 
freezer, sauce 
good keeper, 
sauce 
good keeper 
good keeper 

Apples may be "hot packed" -
canned in jars - two ways: in whole 
chunks or as applesauce. Recipes- for · 
both methods are given below. 

CHUNK PACKED APPLES 
Pare, core and cut apples into pieces. 

To keep them from darkening, place in 
water containing 2 tablespoons each of 
salt and vinegar per gallon. 

Drain · salt and vinegar . solution. 
Then boil apples 5 minutes in thin syrup 
or water. Syrup is made by blending two 
cups of honey with four cups of very hot 
water. (Choose a light-flavored honey so 
the honey will not over power the flavor 

of the fruit.) 
Pack tP.e apples in jars to ~ inch 

from the top. Cover them with the hot 
syrup, leaving~ inch at the top. Adjust; 
lids.· 

Process quart jars for 20 minutes in a 
boiling water bath. 

APPLESAUCE 
Wash quickly and quarter 

~ pounds tart cooking apples 
Do not peel or remove cores if fruit 

Is in good condition; ·put apples into 
saucepan containing 

~ cup boiling water 
Heat quickly, then steam until soft, 

or about 15 minutes; press apples through 
colander or food mill. 

Season to taste with dash of nutmeg, 
cinnamon, or small amount of lemon 
juice or grated lemon or orange rind. If 
flavor of apples is excellent, add no 
seasoning. 

Pack applesauce in jars to ~ inch of 
the top. 

Process quart or pint jars in boiling 
water bath for 10 Minutes. 

Another delicious way to serve 
apples is apple butter. ·Add your com

. bination of spices to make it uniquely 
yours! 

APPLE BUITER 

Use 
3 parts apple cider 

to 
2 parts apples, peeled, cored and sliced 
thin. ' 

J>ut the cider in a big pot and bring it 
to a boil. Add the apples slowly. 
' Let apples and cider cometo a boil. 

· Simmer, stirring frequently, to prevent 
sticking. 

Simmer until apple butter is 11 thick 
dark brown mass (should be extremely 
thick). · 

Taste apple butter for sweetness. 
Add desired amount of honey. Add 
cinnamon, all spice and ground cloves if 
desired. 

To can apple butter: bring -mixture 
to a boil. Jar apple butter in hot, 
sterilized jars, leaving a ~ inch of head
space. Wipe edge of jar. Screw lids on 
tightly. 

Process pints and quarts for 10 
minutes in boiling water bath. Cool on 
wire rack. Store in cool dark place: 

To freeze in slices, peel core, and 
slice apples. Pack them dry or mix with 2 
to 4 tablespoons of honey, mixed with 2 
tablespoons of lemon juice or 1 teaspoon 
rose hip concentrate (to prevent 
browning). 'For sauce, pare, but leave 
skins on (if organically grown) and either 
grfud whole in blender or cook until soft 
in open kettle and put through food 
grinder. Add honey and lemon juice to 
taste if desired. 

This chart should help you visualize 
how many pints you'll get from a bushel, 
quart, etc. of- apples when you purchase 
them ~ 

1 bushel ( 48 pounds) 
1 box ( 44 pounds) 
1~ to 1~ pounds 

32 to 40 pints 
29 to 35 pints · 
1 pint 

DRIED APPLES 

---
One of the oldest methods of 

preserving foods is drying. When drying 
apples use fruit that is Percect. 
Blemished or bruised fruit will not keep 
as well and may· turn the whole tray of 
drying apples bad. The fruit should be 
fully ripe so that it's sugar content is at 

APPLE JELLY it's peak. 
Jellies involve 2 cooking steps. First, To dry apples, pare, core and cut 

the juice is extracted from the apples and into thin slices or rings. 
then the juice is cooked with honey aJJ.d Place apples directly on· the ove1L __ 
pectin until it gels. racks, one piece deep, or if the slats are --... ~ 

Wash apples. Remove stems and · too far apart, cover them first with wire 
dark spots, quater but do not pare or core mesh and then place food on top. 
apples. Add just enough water to half Put the oven on low neat. Drying is -
cover apples and cook until the fruit is finished when the fruit feels dry and 
soft. Drain, using a jelly bag. Measure leathery on the outside, but slightly moist -
juice. Add ~ cup honey for every cup of iriside. This will take six hours or longer. 
JUtce. Boil until a good jelly test is It •is important to remove the pieces of 
obtained. Pour into hot sterilized jars. apples as they dry since some pieces will 
Cover with paraffm. dry faster than others. · 

· . Mter the drying is finished, store the 
Like canning, Apples can be frozen fruit in glass jars or airtight freezer bags. 

in chunks or slices, or as a sau()e. 

Senate report blasts tax assessment Continued from page 2 
although the assessments fail to 
reflect true market value of 
properties, the county still paid 

If the new as.sessments were 
fair :and accurate, O'Connor said, 
they should correspond closely 
with the sale prices of properties 
recently sold on the open 
market. . 

However, the Senate report 
concludes that this was not tlie 
case. 

In Dauphin County, the 
property appraisal/ assessment 
ratio is 30%. That ineans that 
properties are taxed on 30% of 
their total market value. 

· The Senate investigation 
found that under the - new 
property tax assessments, pro
nerti P.~ ::~rP. ::~ r.tn::~llv beir).g taxed 

Avatar's . 
Golden Nektar 

The ~omplete natural 
·.food store with over, 
· 55 items in bulk 
The highest quali 

at the lowest price 
213 3rd St. -New Cumberland 

Shakti Shoes 
gned specifically for 

your comfort & 
~Q:~~~~PI· strong healthy feet 

ood Stamps Accepted 
.2 

on a sum approximating about 
20.2% of their market value. 

The Senate report used the 
following example to illustrate: 

. "This means that if a 
homeowner with a $40,000 
home recieved a notice with an 
assessment of $10,000. he would 
multiply it by 3 and 1/3, and get 

··a fair market value supposedly 
· of $33,000 and figure he had 

been underappraised by $7,000. 
In actuality he should multiply 
the $10,000 by 5 and get 
$50,000, in which case his 
property is over appraised by 
$10,000." . 

The Senate report con
cludes, "what we have are 
assessments set by a method that 
has been held to have no pro~ 
bative value, that do not reflect 
fair market value according to 
Penn State studies, and that are 
not set at the announced 
predetermined assessment 
ratio."· 

The report notes that every 
. county in Pennsylvania is per
mitted to assess property taxes 
at a different percentage, as long 
as its below 100%. "This is done 
soley to confuse the taxpayer. 
In Dauphin County it did." the 
report concludes . 

Orlando's committee will $680,000 to CLT for the 
endorse legislation that would · appraisals, despite their inac
require all counties to base curacy. And although the new 
property taxation uniformly on assessments have not gone into 
100% of property value. It will effect in the county outside 
endorse a series of other recom- Harrisburg, properties inside the 
mendations which would give - city limits have been taxed for 
the stae more control in policing the 'past two years, based on the 
the process of property taxation new appraisals. 
used in each county. : O'Connor indicated in an 

On the Daupin County interview that it is not the 
esperience, : the Senate report · ·function of the Senate commit
raises the issue of a conflict of : tee to recommend that the new 
interest between C!-T, the hired ' assessments be discarded. That, 
mass appraisal firm, and he said, is an issue to be decided 
HERCO, formerly the Hershey in thecourts. 
Foods Corporation, which is the A cases is currently.pending 
largest corporate property owner in Dauphin County Court in 
in the county. which a taxpayers group, Daupin 

CLT is a wholly owned County Citizens Alliance, has 
subsidiary of · Day and ·asked that the new assessment 
Zimmerman, ~ business. consul- be invalidated on the grounds 
t!ng firm· which has been that the county commisssioners 
associated witll the Hershey failed to properly notify land 
corporation for more than 40 owners of the new assessments, 
years, providing engineering ser- and failed to follow the legally 
vices to the giant chocolate prescribed method by which 
concern. _ taxpayers can appealthe . new 

"The ownership of CLT by assessments . 
Day and Zimmermann is a clear O'Connor indicated that the 
conflict of interest." the Senate ultimate goal of the the Senate 
report concludes. committee will be to sponsor 

The Senate report does not legislation that would create · 
go as fa as suggesting that "clear and uniform standards 
Dauphin CoUJity throw-out the applicable in all counties for 
new tax assessment. It says that assessing property." 

. , 
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( ·services J 
fiRED OF . PAYING . HIGH 

.TYPESETTING COSTS: Let 
\he · Harr.isburg Independent 
Press set type for _ your next · 
~rochure or newsletter. ,. ·. Rent 

:time on IBM Electron!~ Selectric 
;composing system at low cost. 
J)r we. will do it at a slightly 
Jiigher cost (to pay someone as 
a:f:l operator). We can provide 
quality work 'that will save on 
typesetting costs and will ulti
mately cut your printing costs· if 
you are using a regular type
writer. :-For further information, 
contad .''~Chris Sayer at HIP, 
232-6794. 

PRESCHOOL PRO-
GRAM: meets Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings at Hbg. 
Friends Meeting House. Starts 
October 5. Nursery care for 
younger brothers and sisters, 
parents participate. Cost $5 a 
month per ~amity. Call Kay 
Pickering, 232-1326 or 
233-3072 

GUITAR LESSONS: 
Phil DeAngelis, guitarist of 
Third Stream is now available 
for private lessons. Call 
immediately to assure your
self an opening. 533-5407 or 
533-2955. 

WOMEN'S CREDIT HAND
BOOK: 12 page guide details 
women's legal credit rights, 
gives advice on obtaining 
credit and where .women can 
complain if they experience 
credit discrimination. Send 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Commission on 
Woman, "Credit Guide," 512 
Finance Building, Hbg. 17120 
for free copy. 

CENTER CITY 
RESIDENTS: jom us -tot 
coffee and conversation at 
the Market Place, 122 
Chestnut St. , weekday 
afternoons, 2-4 p.m. No 
charge. All ages welcome. 

GAY ALCOHOLICS: An 
Alcoholics Anonymous · 

_group, strictly for gays of 
both sexes, is meeting Wed
nesday nights in the Hbg. 
Area. For info call Gay 
Switchboard at 234-0328 

RECON October issue 
includes: Future · plans for 
Stop B-1 Bomber Campaign, 
U.S. Marines Lack Purpose, 
Alternative to Panama Canal 
and much more. Please send 
$3/year (12 issues) of 50 
cents/copy to RECON 
publications, PO Box 14602, 
Phila 19134 

DIGNITY /Central Pennsyl
vama is an organization 
serving .'rthe spiritual, ·edvca- . 
tional and social needs of gay 
Catholics. Members of all 

. faiths welcome to monthly 
meetings. P.O. Box 297, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. 

. MULBERRY HOUSE: a 
group home in the Hbg. area, 
has able-bod~d _young 
persons- available ~o assist in 

. cleaning projects, moving, 
anything that requires extra 
hands. · If you or your church, 
civic organization Of social 
club is i n need of voluntary 
people power, contact Mul
tJerry. House, Inc. 1820 
Mulberiy St., Hbg, or call 
anytime, 238-1646. 

COMMUNITY BA~Y-
SITTING Service: to ntlse 
money for · the Black 
Community News. $. 75 ~n 
hour. Volunteers will babysit 
yt:lur child at low cost to raise 

· money for non-profit 
community newsletter. Call 
234-0244 now or 233-3072, 
and leave your. name and. 
number . . · 

ATTENTION: Businesses & 
organizations. Do you need a 
catchy tune to attract the 
public's interest or just a 
slogan to help increase sales? 
Complete musical ·composi
tions arranged & recorded 
with or · without lyrics. For 
more info on your next 
commercial, call Bob Rapa at 
Vl7/933-4 732 or write HIP, 
Box 15. 

ZEN LESSONS AVAIL-
ABLE: Competent Zen 
teacher to instruct in return 
for offering of substantial 
financial remuneration. 
Students should be prepared 
for long periods of neglect. 

. Richard, 938-6501. 

THE GOODFELLOW 
REVIEW OF CRAFTS: $6 
for 12 issues. Write for free· 
copy. Box 4520, Berkeley, 
Cal. 94704. , 

GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Hbg. offers telephone coun
seling, professional referrals, 
and general ,. information. 
From 6:00 to 10:00 pm, 
weeknights - . call 234-0328. 

LEATHER JEAN PATCH
ING and general leather 
repairs. Reasonable price~ 
Dave, 2410 N. 6th St., Hbg. 

HARRISBURG AREA RAPE 
~RISIS CENTER (HARCC) 

is an organization of women 
and men trained to under
'stand the medical, legal and 
emotional problems of rape. 
Anyone needing our help 
should call 238-RAPE. 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 
MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER STREET, HARRISBURG, PENNA. 17102 

FOR SALE: Epiphone 
-string acoustical guitar with 
case. Mdl FT-150. $175 
firm. Call 737-8061 evenings.· 
Ask for Brad or Krista. 

FOR SALE: One year old 9 
or: 10 piece diningroom suite. 
Solid cherry. Must see. Paid 
$1900, must sell for $900. It 
is really beautiful. Also, 
stereo, floor mdl., needs a 
little work. Asking $70 or 
best offer. Call 232-5946 
between 11 am & 8 pm. 

FOR SALE: Sterling silver 
coiled serpent . bracelet, 
original piece, hand carveCl. 
$50. Call 233-0423 before 
noon or 8- 10 pm. 

FOR SALE: Video equip
ment. Sony · Portapak and 
accessories, RF unit, 2 LAV 
microphones & Sony MIC 
mixer, extension cables, 
unipod, large carrying case. 
Extras! Complete set - $1700. 
Best time to call is between 6 
& 8 pm. Ask for Kay. Call 
117/755-1561. 

FOR SALE: Slate pool table, 
iri good condition. Asking 
$?50. Two-piece cue sticks 
$15 each. Also, ping pong 
table, like new. '$20. Call ' 
234-1689. 

FOR SALE: '67 Chev. 
Impala, 4 dr., 283 cu. inch 
engine, A/T, PS, new exhaust. 
4 new tires plus snow tires 
and spare. Inspected. Good 
shape in and out. $500. Call 
939-0684, ask for Jim. · . 

FbR SALE: House w/2 apts. 
2134 N. 4th St., Monthly 
gross income is $215. Price 
$3,600. Call 652-6072, 
anytime. 

FOR SALE: Peruvian 
weavings, rugs & saddlebags, 
authentic. Former Peace 
Corps volunteer selling booty, 
233-4809 Mon-Fri before 2 
pm 

NORTH STREET SALE 
Saturday, Sept, 18. All day. 
Food, plants, Collectables, 
Crafts. 

( wanted ) 
PLAY SOCCER this fall 

in the Central Pennsylvania 
Soccer League. Rosters' now 
being filled for 7 week 
Sunday schedule. Contact 
John at 238 - 0108 for info. 

WANT TO RENT a cabin 
for any Saturday night in 
October for 12 yr. old girls' 
party. Big enough for 10 
people. Inside facilities pre
ferred. No furniture is 
nec;essary. Would like fire
place very much. As close to 
Harrisburg as possible. Con
tact 652 - 1061 or 652-3690 

FOLK DANCERS or people 
interested in learning. Call 
232-7184 to start a group 

INTERESTED IN 
LEARNING the art of rock 
climbing, need an 
experienced climbing partner. · 
Any age. Must have 
transportation. Call 
545-1594, ask for Shawn. 

WANTED: Garage or shed in 
New Cumperland - Lewis
burg area to store car. Call 
938-3652 

AM SEEKING Info on 
spiritualisr church in Hbg. 
area or .wish to contact 
occultists in this area. Esp. 
interested in reincarnation. 
Caontack R~. c/o Ben 
Malmstrom, Box 52, New 
Buffalo, Pa., 17069. 

AMBITIOUS MOTHER 
desires typing at home. 
Please call 697-4152 after 
5:30pm. 

HAIRY? Photographer needs 
hairy chested men age 25 to 
35 for photo layout. Send 
name, .address, age & phone 
number to PO Box 179, 
Hershey, Pa. 17033 

FOR RENT: 2 bdrm 
unfurn. apt., Pennbrook. No 
children, no pets, $200 all 
utilities included. Call 
238-3856 

( roommates ) 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share farmhouse near 
Newberrytown. $65 plus lk 
utilities. Reply to Box 25, • 
HIP, 315 Peffer St., Hbg. 
17102 

( 
f X' . --. t - p · 

) personal 

YOUNG MAN, age 34, 
recovering from unrequited 
romance, desires meeting 
girls, clean intelligent 
between 25-29, may be self
educated but should have 
some degree of culture, a 
little class a must. For 
friendship, dates, business 
partner or possibly holy 
matrimony! No shrews or 
prudes. Car preferable, but 
not necessary. Send reply to 
Esoteric cfo Mr. Louis Dailey, 
211 N. 2nd St. Apt. 3A, Hbg. 
17101 

Bl GAL: married, seeks other 
gals single, married or 
whatever. Am blonde, cauc., 
34, 125 lbs., 5'11" Contact 
Box 21, HIP, 315 Peffer St., 
Hbg. 17102 

Bl COUPLE: seeks same, 
and/or versatile females only. 
Repl'y to Box . 20, c/o HIP, 
315 Peffer St. Hbg. _17102. 

ATTENTION INTERESTED 
LADIES: I am a single male 
available to you. All you 
have to do is ask. Whatever 
type of relationship you are 
interested in is fine with me. 
I have no hangups and do not 
expect a person to be perfect. 
So everything should be fine. 
Write to HIP, Box 307, 315 
Peffer St., Hbg. ·,17102. 
.Please give your name and 
phone number so I can call 
you. 

T.I.M.E. - (Training in Mental 
Expansion) Classes. For 
Information, contact Keith, 

r··341:or sale J . (": ___ ri_de_s----!"_.J) 

RIDE WANTED: week

HELP WANTED House
boy- 1 or 2 evenings a week. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Reply Sox 11, 
Harrisburg Independent Press, 
315 Peffer St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
17102 ,.,. 

I NEED TAILLIGHTS 
and other parts for a '53 
Chevy. Calf 545-4153- ask 
_for Snyder 

WHITE MALE , 40's, 6' plus. 
Discreet, demonstative (but 
shy till I know your desires) 
white male desires relation
ship with aggressive, liberated 
females seel<ing lvoe on a no 
strings basis. Everything goes 
except for brutality and FOR SALE: Sears mini

cassette tape player. Super 
sacrifice. Like New. Retail 
value $89.95. Will sell for $40 
or best offer. Very durable, 
255-9180 between 7-8 pm 
Thurs. Sept. 16th $ Friday, 
17th 

FOR SALE: Woman's 100% 
cashmere topcoat. Excellent 
cond. Worth at least $90. 
Super. · sa(:rifice, $25. Size 
14-16. 255-9180 between 7-8 
pm, Thurs. Sept 16th & Fri . 
17tp. 

FOR SALE: Must · super 
sacrifice Sony cassette tape 
player. Mini-type. Extremely 
durable & well assembled. 
Retail value $H>O. Will self 
for $70 or best offer. Also 
mini-calculator, like new, 
retail v.,lue $79.95. Sell for 
$30 or best offer. 255-9180 
between 7-8 p.m., Thurs. 
Sept. 16th & Fri. Sept 17th 

FOR SALE:. 1967 VW Bug. 
New tires, shocks, battery. 
$650. Call 944-9604, after 5 
pm. 

ends to 'Rockview and back. 
Call Sue at 238-6482 

TRANSPORTATION 
WANTED: To Portland/Seat
tle area. Need to transport 
several boxes to a resident 
there. Will pay. Call Mary 
Beth, afternoons & evenings, 
564-9371 

pets .... 

FOR SALE: " J. • PUPPIES, 
Golden Retrievers, AKC, Call 
717/56 7-35~.~-

FREE KITTENS: 
shapes and sizes! 

<236-2115 or 232-6393 

all 
Call 

FOR SALE: AKC 
registered afghan hound. 
Apricot female. Loves 
children and room to run. 
Very loveable. Can someone 
give her a good home? If so· 
please catl 232-5946 
b10am-8 pm Mon-Sun. 

MODELS WANTED: Young 
talented photographer 
wishing to enhance portfolio 
seeks Ms. for artistic layouts 
& other modeling (no nudes). 
Previous modeling exp. not 
necessary just an appreciation 
of creativity & the imagin
ation to be involved in it. Call 
Barry 7-10 p.m., 9~7-2563, 
and learn more 

( for rent J 
FOR RENT: Liberal 

minded male, 27, willing to 
share country home with· 
young, mature f:emale. Must 
have own transportation (20 
min. from Hbg.f Swimming, 
biking, jogging, hiking, etc. 
Must be tolerant of a 
practicing musician. Phone 
1-838-6987 after 9 pm. Rent 
$125/month 

humiliation. • Age, race 
immaterial, if clean. 
Evenings, weekends or lunch 
hours. My wife has been sick 
for 4 years and wants no 
loving. She knows of this ad. 
Contact HIP Box 415, 315 
Peffer St., Hbg. 17102 or Ben 
Malmstrom, Box ,52, New 
Buffalo, Pa. 17069: 

WANTED: Lady companion 
for lonely man in mid-40's 
Write Rt. · 5, Box 263, 
Carlisle, Pa. 17013 or call 
249-6119. 

MUSICIAN, 38, varied in-· 
terests, promises stimulating 
company on hikes, dining, 
concerts, to musically in
clined Ms. ·· combining -In
telligence, physical strength, 
tomboyish spirit, ' spon-
taneity. Please write HIP, 
Box 10. / 

BI-TRIO (2 men & 1 woman) 
wish to meet gay or bi ladies, 
ag• 21-50, any race. HIP, 
Box 5. 
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Comments by Dick Sassaman r 

JAl:.Z. _ lHE MUSIC OF ANTHONY BRAXTON · 
( .~ . . .. . - ' I 

Someone once wrote that Henry 
James would have been happy only if he 
could have written sentences ·on top of 
one another to get differing meanings at 
the same time. Saxophonist Anthony 
Braxton, a hard man to classify for those 
who delight in such pigeonholing, has a 
much easier time on record presenting 
several musical ideas simultaneously. 

Braxton, who hopes to follow the 
noted Eric Dolphy in creating an 
acceptance for the composer as multi
instrumentalist, emerged from Chicago in 
the mid-1960's with the Association for 
the Advancement of Creative Music 
(AACM) group formed by Richard 
Abrams, and along with the Art Ensemble 
of Chicago has· been the most visible 
AACM alumnus. He has recorded 
extensively in the last nine years, but 
almost all of his albums are on obscure -
American, French, Japanese and Danish 
labels. It is only in the last three years 
that a major American label, Arista, has 
made three of Anthony Braxton's albums 
widely available: New York, Fall 1974 
(Arista AL 4032); Five Pieces 1975 (AL 
4064); · and most_ rec_ently_ Creative 
Orchestra Music 1976 (AL 4080). On the 
albums Braxton plays alto, sopranino and 
contrabass . saxophones; flute and alto 
flute; as well as clarinet and contrabass 
clarinet. 

In the recent Down Beat 
International Critic's Poll (8/12/76) 
Braxton's group fmished fifth behind 
McCoy Tyner, Weather Report, Charles 
Mingus and Keith Jarrett; the musician · 
himself was third on alto behind Phil . 

- -wooas and Lee Konitz, and third on 
clarinet behind Benny Goodman and 
Jimmy Giuffre. 

Playing chess while wearing cardigan 
sweaters and smoking a curved, long
>temmed pipe, Braxton does not fit the 
standard image of a South Chicago 
musician. His compositions do no-t fit 
easily into the avant-garde mold either
they avoid the monochromatic lack of 
harmony that is endemic to much of 
modem jazz, and Braxton will even admit 
that he is interested in notated music, 
composition as well as improvisation. 
The three Arista albums cover a wide 
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range of styles: a duet on clarinet with 
Richard Teitelbaum playing Moog 
synthesizer; a saxophone quartet with 
Braxton (sopranino), Julius Hemphill 
(alto), Oliver Lake (tenor) and Hamiet 
Bluiett (baritone); quartets (Braxton with 
trumpeter Kenny Wheeler, bassist Dave 
Holland and drummer Jerome Cooper; or_ 
Wheeler, Holland and drummer Barry 
Altschul); all the way to the most 
interesting and delightful of the works, 
the third cut on side one of the new 
alborn, a 6:43 parade march composition 
for large ensemble that has Charles Ives 
and John Philip Sousa meeting Albert 
Ayler, with Jon Faddis's piccolo trumpet 
taking the place of the traditional piccolo 
solo. 

On earlier works Braxton has 
recorded two albums of solo saxophone 
music, as well as a piece for five tubas. 
By trying to encompass the total aspects 
of jazz history through his multi
instrumentalization, he is working to 
bring back and otherwise expand the role 
of many musical instruments that he feels 
have been lost over the years as the focus 
of jazz has changed. The concept of an 
innovative traditionalist, as mentioned, 
often offends purists on each side of the 
fence. I merely have trouble pretending 
that I understand Braxton's song titles. 

.· 

Of the 17 compositions on the three 
Arista albums, all but one is a Braxton 
original symbolized by notation. (The 
exception, on Five Pieces 1975, is the 
beautifully played Gus Kahn standard 
You Stepped Out Of A Dream.) Braxton 
told Robert Palmer, who did the liner 
notes for the 1975 album, that "The 
diagrams have to do with the implications 
of what structural approach was taken, 
and also with vibrational flows." "In 
other words," Palmer writes, "they are 
abstracts of the 4:0mpositions' . content 
and feeling; they are compositional 
schematics ..• [Braxton] also emphasizes 
that these are not merely compositions, 
but compositions for particular players, 
in this case the exceptionally gifted 
members of the quartet. [Wheeler, 
Holland, Altschul and Braxton] 
'Composition for the contemporary 
improviser,' he adds, 'has to do, first with 
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determining a particular type of flow and 
second, with defining the actual languages 
involved.' " 

The titles to the pieces on the 
Creative Orchestra Music 1 Q76 album are 
shown elsewhere on this page (side one, 
cut three is the march). That album is 
the most interesting of the three because 
of its scope- as noted, the fact that it 
was recorded in February doesn't mean 
that orchestra music is a new interest of 
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Braxton's. Creative orchestra music, 
. though, is separated from "my work in 
notated orchestra music,'' the composer 
says, adding that "to understand what has 
been raised in the progression of creative 
music as it has been defmed through the 
work of the Ellingtons- Hendersons
Mingus's- Colemans- etc., is to be aware 
of the most significant use of the 
orchestra medium in the past hundred 
years (and some)." 
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